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The Arizona Chapter has a prosthetics 
Lending closet. For a small donation 
you can acquire a power wheelchair, a 
manual wheelchair, shower equipment,  
aluminum walkers, canes, crutches. We 
also have Hoyer Lifts (manual & electric) 
Do not hesitate to call the Chapter office 
if you are in need of any type of 
equipment. We may have just what you 
need. 

Call us at : 602-244-9168 

Attention All Readers !!!! 
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 Something unique took place on Saturday, October 27, 2013.  Seemingly unlikely groups of  
people connected through a common interest, and all departed more enriched than when they  
arrived. First time shooters from the Spina Bifida Association of Arizona (SBAAZ) were treated by 
the Arizona Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of America to a ‘blast’ of an event at the Tucson 
Trap & Skeet Club.  
 From the first rounds fired it was obvious the connection was made between the skilled and 
patient instructors- “Hutch” and “Helan” and their eager students.  
 “Our guys just lit up!” said Sharri Runnels, Executive Director of SBAAZ. “Everyone needs 
to be jazzed about something, whether it’s competitive or recreational. What a great sport,  
accommodating venue, such supportive people, and real camaraderie.” 
 AZPVA Executive Director Peter Quinn made the invitation that brought this together with 
the support of the PVA, NRA, Cabela’s, the Tucson Trap & Skeet Club, and generous individuals 
like Hutch who donated ammo and other costs related to the event. Plans are in the works to  
establish shooting teams in both Tucson and Phoenix to encourage these new sportsmen and 
continue to offer the experience to others.   
 Project CONNECT is being put in place for 2014 by the SBAAZ to help make this program 
and many others possible for their members.  
 Project CONNECT is the first phase of our 2014 emphasis in fulfilling our mission to  
enhance the lives of those affected by Spina Bifida in Arizona. 
 SBAAZ needs your help to provide resources and develop relationships with medical  
professionals so new parents know where to turn for support and information.  
 We have plans to offer Talent & Interest Workshops around the state to help members  
connect in their own area where they are most likely to stay connected. SBAAZ will be increasing 
client relations to help with issues like transportation, resourcing, independence skills and inclusive 
activities for young adults.  
 
 
 
We have some GREAT news... that will help us make amazing progress. 
 SBAAZ has qualified for the Arizona Working Poor Tax CREDIT, which makes 2013  
donations very appealing to Arizona residents! 
 WANT MORE INFO on what the AZ Working Poor Tax Credit means to YOU? 
Check out www.AZDOR.gov and see new instructions and 2012 examples. 
 
□ This dollar for dollar CREDIT is against taxes, NOT just to reduce taxable income. 
 PLUS you can take BOTH, School tax credit and Working Poor Credit!  
 up to $800/filing joint, $400 single/HH- EVEN EZ Filers, no itemizing required for 2013! 
 
□ Make your 2013 donation up to $400/filing joint, $200 single/HH to SBAAZ at www.sbaaz.org or 
 mail to:1001 E Fairmount Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85014.   
  
□ ALL of your donation to SBAAZ STAYS IN AZ for services & programs to our neighbors! 
  4,300 benefitted from our programs last year! 
 
□ File AZ Form 321 with your 2013 taxes - NO ITEMIZING required for 2013! 
 ….your donation amount will be applied to taxes owed, REFUNDED to you or carried over  

Local Organizations helping one another 
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           HOSPITALIZATION REDUCTIONS 
 

 
Did you know that your pension or compensation benefits may be subject to reduction if 
you are hospitalized at government expense?  
Pension is subject to reduction when a veteran who is single and without a dependent child/
dependent parent is hospitalized, unless the veteran is hospitalized for Hansen’s disease. If 
you are receiving Improved Pension, your benefits will be reduced to $90.00 at the end of 
three full calendar months following the month of admission. Example, if you were admitted 
to Phoenix VAMC on 8/5/2013, your Pension benefits will be reduced effective 12/1/2013.  
Please speak with your NSO upon being admitted to discuss your pension benefits.  Not all 
Pensioners are subject to reduction, and, at times, the VA may erroneously reduce your  
benefits. It is important to speak with your NSO before a reduction takes place, because  
recovering your money potentially can be a lengthy process.  Before any reduction of your 
benefits can take place, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must provide due process. 
Due process is a written notification of why actions are being taken against your benefits.  
You must be provided a period of 60 days from the written notice in which to submit evidence 
for the purpose of showing that the adverse action should not be taken.  
Veterans in receipt of compensation are also subject to reduction if hospitalized at government 
expense and receiving Special Monthly Compensation (SMC) or Aid and Attendance.  
Reduction will be effective the last day of the month following the month in which the  
veteran was admitted for hospitalization. Example:  if you came in for an annual examination 
on 10/28/2011 and you primary care physician decided to admit you as an inpatient on 
11/1/2013; reduction will be effective 1/1/2014.  It is to your advantage to schedule  
admittance at the beginning of the month. Please don’t delay hospitalization in an emergency 
or if your doctor tells you to come in immediately. Be aware this is not a seamless process  
between Veterans Health Administration (VHA) and Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA). 
There are times when what was described above does not take place for months.  
Communication between VHA and VBA can be very poor at times. In the case of a veteran 
receiving pension and was not appropriately reduced, this veteran could incur an overpayment 
of several thousand dollars over the course of 12 months. A veteran receiving compensation 
rated at R2 could potentially have an overpayment over $20,000 within a year. 
Readmission following regular or approved discharge begins a new period of hospitalization, 
unless you were released or discharged for the purpose of admission to another VA facility. 
Readmission the next day to the same VA facility begins a new period of hospitalization. 
Irregular discharged veterans or veterans who were released from a VA facility for  
disciplinary action or against medical advice, could be readmitted within a 6 month period 
from the date of previous admission.  However, it will result in a continuation of that period 
of hospitalization and the award will be reduced the first day of the seventh calendar month 
following the original date of admission. A new period of admission will begin if reentry  
occurs 6 months or more after above mentioned discharge.  

Michael Wilson 
Sr. National Service Officer 
(602) 627-3311 
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   8th Annual Arizona Chapter Trapshoot 
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Continued from page 5 
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Continued from page 6 

Special Thanks To: 
 
Tucson Trap and Skeet Club  
Three Points Shooting Range 
NRA 
Cabela’s 
Symbius Medical 
Salt River Project (SRP) 
One Stop Nutrition  
Friends of NRA 
Paralyzed Veterans of America 
3 Point Shooting Range 
Casino Del Sol Resort 
Helms Brisco 
Hilda Fox 
Tucson LOBOS 
Spina Bifida Association 
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    City of Phoenix Public Information Office 
  
  
Media Contact:                                                                                                     
Det. Walter Olsen 602-534-1951 
           (cell) 602-320-1119  
Alejandro Montiel  602-534-3443 
 
 Sometimes it's tempting to park in a disabled space "just for a minute." Or  
maybe to use Grandma's car with the disabled license plate for that trip to the mall. 
Or maybe to squeeze into the yellow striped area next to a disabled parking space. 
After all, it's hot, you're in a hurry, and who are we really inconveniencing anyway? 
 A wheelchair user is stranded for hours in a hot parking lot because an illegally 
parked car is blocking his van's wheelchair lift. 
 A mother struggles with her child in crutches through a busy supermarket  
parking lot because every disabled space is taken - and only one car has a disabled 
placard. 
 A dialysis patient slowly makes his way to an appointment from a distant  
parking spot because someone in a sport utility vehicle with mountain bikes on top 
took the last disabled space. 
 The next time you're tempted to park in a disabled space, think about whose 
space you're taking. If your conscience doesn't stop you from parking illegally, maybe 
your wallet will.    
 The Phoenix Mayor’s Commission on Disability Issues (MCDI) and city of 
Phoenix Equal Opportunity Department created the “Save our Space” campaign to 
remind the public about the importance of saving accessible parking spaces for  
people who really need them.  Collaborating with the Phoenix Police Department, the 
campaign calls for a strong community commitment to follow existing parking  
ordinances. 
 Several years ago, the city passed an ordinance raising the fines for illegal use 
of designated disabled parking spaces from $140 to a minimum fine of $288 to as 
high as $480.  The ordinance also makes it illegal for parked vehicles to block  
accessible curb cuts and ramps and to park in the yellow-striped access aisle  
adjacent to accessible parking spaces, even on private property. 
 The Police Department has recruited, trained and equipped a corps of  
Accessibility Compliance Enforcement (ACE) volunteers to issue citations for  
handicap parking violations. The city also has set up a hotline number,  
602-534-SPACE (7722), for the public to report violations. 
 
For more information about the Save our Space campaign,  
visit phoenix.gov/eod, phoenix.gov/police or call 602-534-1951.  
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Food City employees and customers in Bristol, VA, earned a special visit by NASCAR  
legend Richard Petty November 14, 2013, in recognition of the store’s top donations to Paralyzed 
Veterans of America's Mission: ABLE program.  
 Food City staff and customers at the Euclid Avenue store in Bristol offered the highest total 
in donations to Mission: ABLE during a campaign that raised a total of $135,000. Customers had 
the option of selecting a $1, $3, or $5 donation at the register to be added to their order total  
during the campaign, which ran July 7 through August 24. 
 During the two-hour event, Petty signed autographs for employees and customers of the 
store. Petty along with Food City President and CEO Steve Smith also presented a $135,000 
check for the Mission: ABLE program. All of the profits will remain local to help paralyzed heroes 
within the tri-state regions of Southeast Kentucky, Southwest Virginia and Northeast Tennessee 
rebuild their lives and receive the care, benefits and job services they need and deserve. 
 “The donations will contribute to all of our Mission: ABLE programs and services, from 
sports to advocacy to architecture,” said Julia Walker, program manager for fundraising  
diversification at Paralyzed Veterans of America. “Food City has been such a great partner over 
the years, and we truly appreciate them and particularly this store.” 
 This is the third year Food City and Petty have teamed up to benefit Paralyzed Veterans of 
America. This year’s campaign brings the total amount raised over the three-year period to more 
than $300,000. “We plan to continue the campaign next year, and we’re hoping it grows bigger and 
better,” Walker said. 
 Paralyzed Veterans of America thanks all Food City employees and customers for their  
support of programs and services that help disabled veterans live full and productive lives. 

NASCAR Legend Richard Petty Visits Bristol, VA,  
Food City Store Supporting Mission: ABLE 

G.I.V.E. Clothing Donation Program 
Donation Boxes Coming to Phoenix Areas Soon!! 

They're owed a salute. 
  
And, now it's easier than ever to share one. Through the Paralyzed Veterans of America's 
G.I.V.E. Clothing Donation program, service never goes out of style. By dropping off your used 
goods in one of our donation drop boxes or by scheduling a pickup - you're saluting the people 
who've sacrificed so much in service to this great nation. Your donation is tax deductible and 
pickup is FREE.  
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Paralyzed Veterans of America (Paralyzed Veterans) proudly announces the winners of its 10th 
annual Veterans Day Poster and Essay Contest: Alina Prots, of Tacoma, WA, is the grand prize 
winner in the poster category, and Alexia Leggin of Chicago, IL, is the grand prize winner in 
the essay category. 
 
Prots is a fourth-grade student at Lister Elementary School in Tacoma and Leggin is an eighth-
grade student at St. Angela school in Chicago. As part of their prize, Paralyzed Veterans hosts 
the students and a family member or guardian in Washington, DC, for Veterans Day, where 
they will attend the Veterans Day National Ceremony at Arlington Cemetery and receive their 
awards later that day at Paralyzed Veterans of America’s annual Veterans Day reception. 
 
“We congratulate Alina and Alexia for their thoughtful and creative winning poster and essay 
entries,” said Bill Lawson, national president of Paralyzed Veterans of America. “We received 
more than 500 entries this year, but these two winners entries truly stood out and captured 
what it means to care for our nation’s veterans.” 
 
Paralyzed Veterans launched the nationwide contest 10 years ago as a way to actively involve 
the nation’s youth in celebration of Veterans Day and to promote greater awareness of  
America’s 26 million veterans and the sacrifices they have made to ensure the freedoms we 
enjoy daily. 
 
To learn more about the contest and view this year’s winning entries,  
visit www.pva.org/posteressay. 

Students from Illinois and Washington Win 2013 Paralyzed Veterans of 
 America Veterans Day National Poster and Essay Contest 

Winners travel to Washington, DC, to Receive Award on Veterans Day   

2013 Paralyzed Veterans of America Grand Prize Poster  
Winner: Alina Prots, of Tacoma, WA 
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Paralyzed Veterans of America Calls for Advance  
 Appropriations for all VA Services 

 
October 30, 2013, Paralyzed Veterans of America, along with a broad coalition of veterans and  
military service organizations, gathered for a rally on the US Capitol and called for the immediate 
approval of legislation (H.R. 813 and S. 932) that would extend advance appropriations to all VA 
discretionary and mandatory programs, services and benefits. 
 
In letters sent to the President, and House and Senate leadership, the groups stated the following: 
 
Advance appropriations have shielded VA health care from most of the harmful effects of the recent 
government shutdown as well as prior continuing resolutions.  Approval of this legislation would  
provide the same protections to all remaining discretionary and mandatory funded veterans  
programs, including disability compensation processing and payments. 
 
As the recent partial government shutdown has proven: advance appropriations work.  Thanks to 
their advance funding, VA hospitals and clinics were able to provide uninterrupted care to millions of 
wounded, injured and ill veterans.  By contrast, other critical services for veterans were delayed, 
disrupted and suspended.  Work was stopped on more than 250,000 Department of Veterans  
Affairs (VA) disability claims awaiting appeals, burials at national cemeteries were scaled back and 
vital medical and prosthetic research projects were suspended.  
 
Had this stalemate continued for another couple of weeks, even mandatory obligations of the  
federal government, such as disability compensation and pension payments to veterans and their 
survivors, would have been halted.  More than four million wounded, injured, ill and poor veterans 
rely on these payments; for some it is their primary or only source of income. 
 
“It is simply unacceptable that there was even the threat of default on these payments,” said the 
groups.  It is time for Congress to put the interests of veterans ahead of political benefit,” said Bill 
Lawson, national president of Paralyzed Veterans of America.  “The only way to ensure that  
veterans receive the full range of health care and benefits that they have earned and deserve is to 
provide advance appropriations for all of the programs of the VA.” 
 
 

 
Paralyzed Veterans' Gillums Appears on CNN to Discuss  

   Government Shutdown's Affect on Veterans 
 
Paralyzed Veterans of America's Associate Executive Director of Veterans Benefits Sherman  
Gillums, Jr., speaks with CNN's Brooke Baldwin on October 10, 2013, about the government  
shutdown and its affects on veterans with disabilities.  
Follow the link below and check it out. 
www.cnn.com  
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 Paralyzed Veterans of America’s National President, Bill Lawson, a U.S.  
  Army  veteran  offers the following message on Veterans Day: 
  
On Veterans Day and every day, the best way we can honor veterans is to keep our nation’s 
promise to them, just as Abraham Lincoln said—“to care for him who shall have borne the 
battle and for his widow and his orphan.” 
The recent government shutdown was thankfully stopped short of an even bigger disaster by 
some limited advance appropriations which kept VA hospitals mostly open and which al-
lowed, barely, most VA benefits payments to be made. But our veterans put on the uniform 
with a total promise of all the tools in the benefits arsenal—not some limited-time offer. And 
for hundreds of thousands of veterans with disabilities, the government shutdown we just  
endured was not just about income—it's about outcomes. It was about promises made and 
promises broken.  We veterans kept our part of the deal.  
Congress must now keep all its promises to veterans. Congress must meet the basic necessities 
of life for all of the women and men who gave just short of their lives for us all.  Congress can 
and must authorize advance appropriations for all veterans programs. 
For those of us veterans with severe disabilities, living without promised programs comes 
with extra costs. For us, another impasse over the budget does not just mean benefits delayed. 
It means benefits denied. Our government’s failure to keep its promises had – and could have 
once again, real and immediate impacts to our veterans that harm their health and their basic 
dignity. 
Short-term government “solutions” are not an answer. Budgetary actions that incrementally 
threaten essential life services every 90 days are not what we promised our veterans. Added 
anxiety, the sleepless nights of caregivers, the despair of close friends are cumulative — and 
painful.  That’s not how we should honor service. Veterans, with or without disabilities, 
earned a better outcome. We urge members of Congress to move now to authorize advance  
appropriations for all that you’ve promised our veterans.   
 
 

Paralyzed Veterans of America Urges Congressional Leaders to Pass 
Advance Appropriations for all VA Services  
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OPERATION	PAVE:	
PVA’s	Vocational	Program!	
	
Ways	to	Overcome	Employment		
Challenges	
	
Job	–seekers	can	face	many	challenges	
in	the	job	hunt.			
	
Often	it	is	a	matter	of	sizing	up	what	is	
in	front	of	you	and	 iguring	a	strategy.	
	
There	really	is	no	“Ideal”	candidate	for	a	
job.		Some	challenges	come	from	your	
prior	behaviors	and	background.		Some	
come	from	conditions	outside	your		
control	like	the	economy,		a	high		
unemployment	rate	in	your	community,	
lack	of	skills	for	the	work	desired	and	
more.	
	
Here	are	some	challenges	that	impact	a	
job	search:	
	
Fired?	
	
Understand	the	reason(s)	why	this		
happened.	
	
*Poor	Attendance	Record					
Transportation	issues?					
Family	obligations?			Laziness?	
	
*Dif icult	Attitude	
Non‐cooperation?	
Feel	like	you	did	not	 it	in?	
Feel	like	others	did	not	like	you?	
	
*Not	Following	Policies	
Hard	time	doing	what	told?	
No	desire	to	do	the	job?	
Dislike	team	or	supervisor?	
Dislike	job?	

	
	
NOTE:		When	applying	for	a	new	job,	on	
the	application	where	it	asks	the	reason	
for	leaving,	leave	it	blank	or	write,	
“prefer	to	discuss”.	
	
Not	Enough	Experience?	
	
You	will	face	this	challenge	when	you	
try	to	get	a	job	that	is	new.		The	job	may	
ask	for	experience	you	do	not	have,	and	
you	do	not	qualify	for	the	job	with	your	
previous	experience.		Very	frustrating.	
	
You	can	offer	this:	
	
Eagerness	to	learn	
	
Willingness	to	work	shifts	that	are	non‐
traditional	
	
Acceptance	of	entry‐level	wage	
	
Willingness	to	take	classes	needed	for	
skills	of	the	job	
	
Transferable	skills	
	
Highlight	skills	like:	
	
Speaking	a	foreign	language	
Computer	skills	
Organizational	abilities	
Written	skills	
Creativity	
Job	Hopping?	
	
If		you	have	held	several	jobs		within	
several	recent	years	then	you	are			
considered	a	“job	hopper”	
	
This	is	seen	as	a	problem	by	employers	
so…	
	
Explain	commitment	now.	
	
State	reasons	clearly	for	leaving	jobs	
and	why	things	are	different	now.	
	
Lack	of	Transportation?	
Dependability	is	key	
	
Find	a	way	to	work	
Check	public	transportation	
Fix	vehicle	
Rely	on	someone	reliable	
Find	a	back	up	to	rely	on	
	
	

	
	
Veterans	with	Spinal	Cord	Injury	or	
Spinal	Cord	Disease	who	may		
be	receiving	SSDI	or	SSI	and	wish	to	
work	might	consider	calling	a		
Paralyzed	Veterans	of	America		
Certi ied	Vocational	Rehabilitation	
Counselor.	
	
Contact	information:	
	
Joan	Haskins,	M.A.,CRC	
	Rehabilitation	Counselor	
	
Of ice:	
	
	562‐826‐8000	Ext:	4607	
	
Toll‐Free:	
	
1‐888‐771‐8387	Ext:	4607	
	
Email:	
	
joanh@pva.org	
	
www.OperationPAVE.org	
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
from  

   The Arizona Chapter 
 

The Arizona Chapter voting membership stands at 505 as of November 1st 2013. 
National and APVA records show our voting membership as:   

279- Service Connected  226- Non-Service Connected   
 

The Arizona Chapter encourages each of our members to contact the Chapter and let us know how you are 
doing, and if we can help you in any way.  If you know of any of our members who have passed away, or if 
you have an address/phone change, please contact the Chapter as soon as possible. Also, if you would like to 
receive the Desert Oracle Newsletter by e-mail, please call or e-mail the office with your e-mail address. 
 
 

Do you know a veteran with spinal cord dysfunction who isn’t a member of the AZPVA?   
Let us know at the Chapter office by calling  

602-244-9168 or 1-800-621-9217 e-mail: azpva@azpva.org 
 

Any questions, or if you would 
like to add to the calendar 

please call the office at 
602-244-9168  

Calendar of Events 

Please have someone contact our  
Chapter office in the event of a member’s 
death so that we can inform other  
member’s who might wish to pay their 
respects to the departed. 

   November 2013 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 
Daylight  

Savings Ends 

4 5 6 7 8 9 
Spina Bifida 
Walk & Roll 

10 11 
 

12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 
 

29 30 
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John A. Tuzzolino  
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